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f £Much interest Sis (Tunes Leased Wire.)
Madrid,' May 25.—The revelation of a 

formidable plot to assassinate King-Al
fonso and Queen Victoria of Spain 
cousd the doubling of the king's body
guard to-day.

The death of Callemayor; By his own 
hand, after the premature explosion ol 
a bomb, is regretted by the police, ai 
they believe it prevents them from 
learning the identity of persons .now 
engaged- in further plots to kill the 
Spanish rulers.

Callemayor accidentally dropped" a 
bomb on Monday on the ■ street where ’ 
Alfonso and’ the Queen were to pass in 
a carriage upon the former’s return 
from England. The bomb exploded 
and wounded him. The police started 
to arrest him, but he shot himself land 
died.

Following Callemayor’s suicide, the 
police ransacked his rooms and gath
ered evidence showing that plans to 
kill Alfonso and the Queen are still un
der way. The evidence threw no light 
upon^ the identity of the persons en
gaged in the plot.

Although Callemayor was injured by 
his own bomb and then took hia life 
to escape arrest, open threats of ven
geance for his death have been made. 
The police attribute, the anonymous 
letters they are receiving to anarchists 
who have become active since the re
turn of Alfonso from England.

Anti-Government Demonstrations. 
Barcelona,, May 25.—The barracks in 

Barcelona and vicinity were filled with . 
additional troops to-day- in anticipa
tion of a revolutionary outbreak; The 
reinforcements arrived th time to- quell 
several anti-government outbreaks 
that took place in the streets to-day.

The editor of “Land arid Liberty,’’ an 
anarchist newspaper, was placed ifi jail 
this afternoon, following the assertion 
in the perlo'dlcal that tire recent bomb 
outrages here and at Madrid were 
planned and consummated by anar
chists. The statement " removes all 
doubt of the existence of a plot to as
sassinate the king.

The boldness of the editor la known 
to have caused delight among the 
“reds" and consternation among * - the 
authorities. It is believed" * ifi1" Some 
quarters that it foreshàdbws â ‘revolu
tionary movement. The police are 
greatly worried.

EIGHTEEN persons injured.
- - -. -----v . ...

Cuchara Jünction, Colo.,"May 25.—Eigh
teen persona -were injured when two 
coaches of a Rio Grande train were de
railed near here to-day. A broken ?atl is 
believed to have caused t.he accident. No 
one sustained serious injury.

FIGHT FOR FAIR.

- Ottawa, May 25.—Negotiations 
tween Canada and the Ünited States 
looking to reciprocity arrangements 
are not1 likely to be taken up before 
next autumn. Before the conclusion of 
the tariff arrangements in March last 
the United States secretary of state, 
P. C. Knox, in a letter to the Canadian 
Minister of Finance expressing Presi
dent Taft’s satisfaction with the out
come, wrote:

""Let me then take this opportunity 
to express by his direction the desire 
of the president that your government 
find it convenient to take up with this 
government at such time arid ' such 
manner as may be mutually satisfac
tory, the consideration "of a readjust
ment of our trade relations upon the 
broader and more liberal lines which 
should obtain between countries so 
closely related geographically and ra
cially as Indicated by the president in 
his recent public utterances.”

These sentiments Hon. W. S. Field
ing in his letter of reply courteously 
reciprocated, yet it Is an open secret 
tnat notwithstanding President Taft’s 
“public utterances” it' was tacitly un
derstood that the United Stages gov
ernment was in no "hurry to proceed 
with" reciprocity negotiations. The 
threatened difficulty over the situation 
created by the Payne-Aldrich tariff had 
been overcome, the administration at 
-Washington was satisfied with the-re
sult for the time being and ^evidently 
had no desire to have à r.e-opening of 
the question.

But the .issue was one which would 
not down. Dissatisfaction .with thhnew 
tariff grew greater tintil It, obtained 
recognition as one of the prlirie. causes 
of the Republican revolt. Discontent 
with, the pulp. and paper schedule was 
markedly /manifest, . (t had worked out 
apparently, to the disappointment. of 
.both paper corisuirier arid paper man
ufacturer fn, the United States. In the 
Æâë of the province pL. QqetlOO prohi-

FIRE BRiAKS'OUFffl. i.SS
I4JTT PAPTT1RY ..Fayne.-Aldrich. tariff more, heavily in
mil onu I neno "MU I un I the matter of retaliatory duty on paper

than was the original provincial 
pedicnt 'qî a. .mere..-, drawba^S. -rif 25 
cents a cord. In favor of domestic man
ufacture of pulpwood.

Pressure seems to have ;bean brought 
to beat; on,;the United States, .geyern- 
:oent to re-open wlthoiit,idelay negoti
ations with this country looking, to re
adjustment of tariffs, hence the asser
tion in recent Washington press dis
patches that an . Intimation had been 
conveyed to thfe government at -Otta
wa that the United States administra- 

rea^y.to enter promptly 
a mScussioft-of "reciprocity on 
ilnfs between the two countries.

It is not denied that such a com- 
munjpatjtfli haa been .recetred; blit ap
pearances are altogether jujfavorable 
to the progpe'et''ofÔm‘irrrhmdrifte 
pliance with this desire pt- the Wash
ington authorities in this regard. In 
consequence it would seem of the or
iginal understanding that .President 
Taft did not consider ànz early resort to 
reciprocity negotiation to be necessary 
or convenient, the Dominion .proceeded 
to make “ojthej. arrangements./,’; Thus 
Hon. Mr. Fielding, wfio'hâs. ba^.pharge 
of th‘e" Canadian end of the ' tSrlff dis- 
cUssibhk, planned a trip td" England in 
the early , days pf June, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier booked, himself, for an- extend
ed tour of the westeriv provinces, and 
other ministers arranged for,., more or 
less lengthy periods of absence from 
the Capital. Reciprocity y conferences
will therefore have to be. Relegated to 
the list oMater engagements, -Mean
time there are accumulating :protests 
from many Influential quarters ,against 
the conclusion of any reciprocity ar
rangements whatever with the Ufiited 
States. ' _

be-attiches to -he ten
ders for the asphalt paving programma 
which the city will carry out this sea
son, which were considered at Monday 
evening’s meeting of the city couricll. 
Bids were received from the Wars wick 
Paving Company, the Barber Paving 
Company, of Seattle, the Pacific Pav
ing Company, Albert Pike and City 
Engineer Smith. Previous to the ten
ders being opened J. H. Lawson, Jr., 
of Bodwell & Lawson, who was pres
ent, preferred a request that the time 
for receiving bids be extended a fur
ther period of ten days to suit the 
wishes of several clients. The council,

(Times Leased Wire.) - 
Bluefields, Nic„ May 25.—(By wire- 

,,,5., to Colon).—Juan J. Estrada, rev- 
to the last
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æiI olutionary leader, driven
is fighting desperately to-day to E 6 f
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prevent the capture of the customs 

on the bluffs, overlooking Blue- l v to!

if >5
srw tirstousi 

field? 

; key

halsooThis position is considered the :0,

: to the city. t
A gunner’s duel which began yester- 

and. continued throughout the 
is still in progress, while the

;
.V! day

; idlers of Madriz to-dày have made 
; Charge after charge,on the Estrada

soldiers.
Should Madriz force Estrada’s sur- 

I rfnder he will call on Commander Gll- 
, mer. of the United States gunboat Pa
ducah, for permission to enter the city.
If permission is refused, Madriz prob
ably will attempt to enter Bluefields 

, by force. ■ • • <
The fall of Bluefields seems inevlt- 

,b’p The Madriz forces are fighting 
• desperately and although their charges 
ssainst the first .division of Estrada’s 
army have been repulsed, they are rai
ling for another attack and reinforce
ments are being hurried up to add 
relght to the next onslaught.
Five hundred men, landed last night 

Iv the gunboat Venus on the bluffs 
’below Bluefields, are to-day bombard
ing the customs .house and raking Es
trada’s forces with a heavy fire from 
light field. guns',. ;-,

Americans operating field guns are 
the main reliance of the Estrada forces.
The deadly fire from the machine guns 
has turned many of the .charges. closed no marked cheque, and thus

The roar of the battle Can be plainly tflblr tender cannot be considered, 
heard in Bluefields to-day and terror- The city engineer’s tenders were as 
stricken woriien and children are run- follows: Cook, $34,312.00: St. Charles, 
ning through the streets. Many for- $16,991.50; Southgate, $7,330.60; Linden, 
signers have gone to their consulates ,$45,475.00.
tor protection arid the consuls are The tenders will be ^considered at the 
ready to serve notice on Madriz should] next meeting of the streets committee, 
his forces finally reach the city, that I when the city enginer will be present 
they must be protected and that any 
vio’atioii of neutrality will be consid
ered as a warlike move by the nations 
they represent.

The gunboat Paducah Is really the 
key to the situation to-day, with ma
rines landed in the city and the guns 
rf the gunboat commanding the har
bor, it is expected the Paducah will he 
the only power that can maintain or
der and prevent the pillage* of Blue! 
fields it the Madriz forces win! Amer
ica residents have been assured that 
the*, wtli be protected.
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*on considering the matter, came to the 
coriclusion that to extend the time 
would be unfair to those firms whose 
bids were, already in, and the request 
was therefore .refused.

The streets which it is intended to 
improve with asphalt pavements this 
year are Cook, from Pakington to May; 
St. Charles, from Fort to Rockland ; 
avenue; Southgate, from Vancouver to 
Cook; and Linden avenue from Fort to 
Dallas road. »

Tile Warswick Company submitted 
the following bids: Cook, $30,850.07; St. 
Charles, $12,904.50; Southgate, $5,681.20, 
Lidnen avenue, $42,566.72.

Albert Pike tendered on but one 
street—St. Charles, at $20,558-60.

The Pacific Paving Company did not 
submit a tender in bulk sum, but work-
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AN APPETISER.
•JOHN BULL—“Yes; I think a little jauht like that"next yew will perhaps improve my appetite.”

A
ed out the specifications in, quantities. 

The Ba*r;t?er Paving .Company ein-

PLANT WRECKED 
BY EXPLOSION

WILL ABOLISH 
W*RD SYSTEM

THREE WINS FOR 
VICTORIA TEAMS

arid advise the board as to the. best 
methods of procedure. Under ordinary 
circumstances a preference would be 
given the, bids of the city engineer, as 
there are many points in favor of hav
ing the work done under the direct 
supervision of that official, and the ad
vocates of the day labor system on 
civic work would be prepared to have 
the city do the work, even if the cost 
were à little higher. Seing," however, 
that the Warswick Company is muth 
below the figures quoted by the city 

Commander enginer on each street, it will be diffl- 
■Gllmer is firm in hjs stand J:bat - tile- .uBt for the council, tp show cause why 
V'VtrnfnfenP troops run*-not" fentefTfieflhP "frihdet shotrtep 'Hot be awarded |o,

that firm. " . ■' *
There is a conviction that the Wars- 

lines are vick Company will be the lucky firm 
in respect to getting the first asphalt 
work to do for the city. It has be& 
known for some time that the firtn 
mentioned have been, preparing to put 
up a large plant In the city, at an ex
penditure of about-$20,000, giving em
ployment to a large force of men, arid 
this fact will no doubt weigh with 
the board when awarding the contract.

PREPARING BY-LAW
TO EFFECT CHANGE

RECORD IN ATHLETICS 
ESTABLISHED TUESDAY

ex-
V Mit n?

Timely x Alarm Enable» Employees 
to Escape From Buildings— 

Locgted Near Seattle

Oak Bay Council Receives Petition 
Signed by More Than Half 

Ratepayers

Scottish Sports, Lacrosse and Ball 
Game» Draw Big Holiday 

Crowds

- iA tBlL'Cx

The solicitors of the Okk Bay coun
cil have orders to prepare'1» bylaw pro-; 
viding for the abolition tk the ward 

system of electing councillors in the 
municipality. This Is tlie latest move 
in that district, which came up at Mon-

iTimes Leased Wire.)
Seattle; Wit.,' May ■ 2 5.—^®veriy work

man In the Hitt Brothers. fireworks, 
plant at'C?pluiri.jDia ÇUÇy-, a suburb, .fled 
from the place two minutes before an[ 
explosion and fire destroyed one half 
of the plant this morning.,

One girl,' Bessie" ])liiqt;o,,,'f|B)Plpye4 In 
the pin wheel department,, wasv badly 
cut In jumping through a window as 
the cry. Of “fire” was rajsed. She con-

Victoria athletes marked a new page 
to Victoria-8/Athletic. .Tuesday, and 

placed a big mprK against Victoria 
Day sports for future years to equal 
when they succeeded in winning the 
three games played In the city and 
equalling the mile record at the Na
naimo sports, where the track team 
that went up carried off a full share of 
the prizes and were winners -of a large 
percentage of events. ,

The Victoria lacrosse team opened 
the day with a demonstration at the 
Royal Athletic park .a the morning, 
defeating Vancouver's picked amateur 
team by eight goals to three and play
ing brilliantly in all four quarter^.

In the afternoon the Victoria ball 
team trimmed the Mainlanders hand
somely by four to two, winning their, 
first game this season, and after the 
game the third victory of the ’day was 
secured by the Beacon Hill team, which 
defeated the Cloon nine by nine to two.

The local athletes at the Nanaimo 
sports secured a number of victories, 
the principal of which was John P. 
Sweeney's win in the mile event, at 
which lie equalled the provincial track 
record for the distance.- 

The day passed off successfully, and 
without an accident of any kind bei 
reported to the police, 
showers fell about mid-day, but the 
rain passed over.

The lacrosse game in the morning 
was witnessed by over 1,600 people, 
and the ball games in the afternoon 
drew upwards of two thousand.

At Oak Bay the St. Andrew’s Society 
held their annual sports and carried 
out the programme in a most success
ful manner. There was an attendance 
of two thousand, all the events on the 
programme were well-filled and keenly 
contested, the prizes being valuable 
and eagerly sought after.

city.
News of the fighting is brought to 

the city by courier, 
fliwwn within five miles of Bluefields. 
The Madriz forces are superior in num
ber and-equipment, though the Ameri
can-manned machine gun battery is a 
powerful factor in Estrada’s favor.

Skirmishing which has been going on 
for three days and the heavy .-cannon
ading of yesterday with the repeated 
onslaughts, to-day, have wearied Ma
driz soldiers and Estrada's advantage 
In position is telling slightly in his 
fr:ror. It is believed, however, that the 
defenders of the city cannot hold out 
much longer.

Heavy loss pf life is reported in the 
flsht ng. Couriers declare that Madriz 
forces have suffered most, but"

The upon
broad

day night’s meeting as a report from 
the roads committee, and was passed 
without discussion. A petition was 
circulated in the municipality asking 
for tile change, and this was signed by 
more than half the ratepayers, repre
senting more than half the assessed 
value of the' district. It is probable 
that the bylaw will be passed in the 
near future ^nd that at the next elec
tion there will be - no wards, all the 
councillors being elected as the repre
sentatives of all the people of the dis
trict.

Considerable discussion took place 
over the matter of sewer and drainage 
systems. .Councillors Hargrreaves and 
Sproule favored a "Combined system, 
while the rest of the council did not 
think this «desirable. Councillor Har
greaves referred to a recent report of 
the sanitary committee; which recom
mended the combined system. This 
was common everywhere in England, 
where there were very few places that 
had separate systems. 1^ was more 
convenient and gave less trouble.

In another matter the - council was 
divided along the same Unes. D. H. 
McDowell vn-ote to the council asking 
If they would sell the old school and 
the land on which It stands for the 
sum of $2,000 cash.

Councillor Pemberton said that the 
land itself was " we.1.1. worth $2,500, the 
price which had been set on It by the 
council, and he favored sticking to 
that price. He moved that the offer 
be not accepted/ the motion being sec
onded.

com-

New Orleans, La., May 26.—Headed by 
Governor Sanders and a .dozen other state 
officials, the Louisiana legislative deputa- 
tion.is bowling toward Washington to-day _ 
in a special train to make a fight for New 
Orleans as the site for the proposed ex
position to celebrate the completion of the 
Panama cartal. i

A committee of the delegation will lay 
New Orleans’ claims before various con
gressional committees. The other legisla
tors will lobby for the success their

tinued to run, however, and escaped 
the explosion.

A ,workman saw smoke corning from- 
store room No. 3 at 10.25 this morp- 
ing. He gave the alarm that vacated 
the plant; Two’ riiinutes later the 
store room blew up. A .second later 
store room No. 3 explodeij, thçn store 

Noe 2 with 250 pounds of pow
der, and finally the paint' shop, where 
two minutes befpre Miss Moor* with 
ten others had been making pin 
wheels. The force of the explosions 
were terrific. Fire followed and sky
rockets, pinwheels and Various other 
pyrotechnics shot into the air in a 
brilliant display. ‘

Every department of Seattle fire 
fighters answered the alarm and am
bulances were hurried to Columbia 
City. No one ventured near the blaz
ing plant until the arrival of the fire
men. In the meantime rumors of 
many being killed and Injured were 
rife.

:X!”
PROSPECTOR'S SUICIDE.

Kaslo, May 24. — E. M. Harris was 
found -dead in his cabin about one mile 
from the K. & S. track, near Sproule»’. 
The discovery was made by two hunt
ers, who were travelling the hills in 
that neighborhood, and dropped in to 
see him. A horrible sight met their 
eyes. A gun was found near the bed 
with a string attached to the trigger, 
one end of which was wound round tl^e 
dead man’s hand, bearing silent testi
mony as to how the end came. A pool 
of blood was on the floorXinder the bed. 
The old prospector had not been seep 
around for about two weeks, but hjs 
absence did not occasion any comment. 
Thfe unfortunate man was an old time 
prospecter in this section and held a 
number of claims on Bear creek.

many
of tstrada’s soldiers have been killed, 
anrt a little stream of wounded is be
ing borfie constantly to the city.

The landing of the flanking party by 
the Venus has greatly weakened Es- 
liada’s position. A' concerted attack 
from this force and from the main 
force of the government soldiers, It is 
believed, would force Estrada to aban- 
oon the customs house and the defend
ing army would be pushed to the very 
fates of the city. - - " ' • -
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FREIGHT TRAIN RUNS
DOWN AUTOMOBILE

Five Occupants Hurled From Ma
chine-Three Injured, One 

Probably Fatally

Threatening

BIG DRYD0CK SINKS
IN 70 FEET OF WATER CURTISS PREPARES v

FOR LONG FLIGHT
MESSAGES ISSUED

Portland. Ore., May 25.—Their auto
mobile struck by a string of " freight 

on the United Pennsylvania tracks 
at Front and Main street, early to-day, 
three persons were injured, one "of 
them, a woman, probably fatally.

There were five passengers ’ to the 
car when the accident occurred. All 
were hurled to the pavement when the 
heavy freight cars struck the machine 
and ploughed through it.

Thfe autornobile was driven by C, 
H. Harry Cummings and was owned 
by Thomas Case, manager of the 
Rheinptalz hotel. Case, his wife and 
Mr. and Mrs. William Webber was, to 
the car with Cummings. Mrs. Case 

the most seriously injured. When 
picked up at the roadside, she was 
found to be suffering from severe In
juries about the body and head. She 
may' die. Cummings was throwri çieçir 
across the road, against a brick build
ing and -u<-tained dangerous brûlées 

Case was also painfully 
were, taken at

BY KING GEORGE The main store room was saved by 
the firemen. The loss is $10,000:Naval Authorities Predict it Will 

Be Raised—Neglect Caused 
Accident

cars

Will Attempt to Fly 143 Miles in 
Aeroplane Which is Only 

30 Feet Long

Hitt Brothers, referred to in the 
above dispatch, are well known to 
Victorians, having been in. business for 
a number of years here. They former
ly manufactured fireworks at a factory 
on the Esquimalt road 
out several successful pyrotechnic dis
plays at various celebrations In thé 
city. They left here two years ago.

New Ruler Says He Will Follow 
in His Father’s Foot

steps
Mati'.i.r, May 25.—Divers to-Oay are work

ing en the submerged body of the new dry 
“°ck, which lies in 70 feet of water at 
Olongapo, Sublg Bay. Definite informa- 
, 011 ncgandbig.'the-accident that resulted 
n tlie sinking pf the dry dock 4s being ob- 

imiied by the naval authorities, who pre- 
3 that the,dock may-be raised.
I'hat the temporary loss of the dock 

"'ll cost the government a considerable 
*t':m ls admitted by naval officials here. 
Vosll> machinery for operating the water- 
spelling valves and for running the der
ricks and cranes, is ruined by the water, 
rile work of constructing new machinery, 
transporting it to the Philippines and plac- 
lng " in the dry dock will be arduous arid 

Tlie raising of the dock also will 
considerable money, as appliances 

*°r Pumping out water and furnishing 
material for floats are limited in the isl
ands.

3 is impossible to determine at 
, Z ' ause of the accident until a complete 
instigation has been made by the divers, 

vai Relieved that the opening of the

fclnyees

and carried.Councillor Sproule then moved, sec
onded by Councillor Hargreaves, that 
the matter be referred to the finance 
committee for report.

Councillor McGregor said he would 
support, the amendment just to see 
what would happen. He did not care 
if it went to the finance committee, 
then to the road committee, and to 
half a dozen «more if they wished, 
was ridiculous, however, to make all 
this fuss about a "matter which could 
be settled in two minutes. The offer 
was, refused.

After a small amount of routine 
business had been ■ transacted the coun
cil adjourned. All were present, the 
reeve presiding.

New York, May 25.—Glenn H. Cur
tiss to-day left for Poughkeepsie to.se
lect a safe landing place for, the one 
stop he expects to make in his attempt
ed aeropiarie flight to-morrow from 
Albany to New York, 
make the flight in an effort to cap
ture the $10,000 prize offered by the 
New York World.

Under the terms of the prize offer, 
the aYiator will be allowed to make 
two descents on the journey. Curtiss, 

however, expects to make only one. 
The distance by ra 
and Albany Is 143

The aviator plans to leave Albany at 
4 o’clock to the morning and to drop 
into Poughkeepsie for petrol. He plans 
to make a final landing either at the 
Battery or on Governor’s Island in 
New York bay.

Curtiss built his aeroplane especially 
for the Albany-New York flight. It is 
equipp'd With air-tight pontoons so 
that It will float should it fall into the 
river. The new machine "is the smallest 
ever built for flight, according to Cur
tiss, the extreme length being jO fee:. 
An eight cylinder engine, one or the 
lightest ever constructed, will develop 
61 horsepower to drive the. shaft.

WOMAN REFUSES
9

Bond on, May 25.—On the occasion of 
the anniversary of Empire Day, King 
George issued two gracious messages 
to the colonies and India, somewhat 
similar in style to the message which 
he addressed to the nation.

In both he refers to his previous 
tours through the respective domin
ions, promises to follow in his father’s 
footsteps, uphold constitutional gov
ernment, safeguard the liberties of the 
colonial empire, and devote himself tQ 
the well-being of the Indian people.

With reference to the rumors that it 
is the intention of the Queen Mother 
Alexandra in the future to live in Den
mark, a court circular announces that 
Alexandra will always look upon Eng
land as her home.

Will Not Celebrate Birthday.
Ottawa, May 25.—A cablegram re

ceived by the secretary of state an
nounces that his majesty the king has 
decided that his birthday shall not be 
celebrated this year> either In the Unit- 
ed Kingdom or in the Dominions be- 1 
yond the seas. The king’s birthday 
occurs on June 3rd.

TO TELL HER AGE CANADA’S TRADE
CONTINUES TO GROW Curtiss willFaces Hearing on Charge of De

clining to Answer Questions of 
Census Enumerator

was
It

Returns for April Show Increase 
of $10,985,040 Over Same 

Month Last YearPortland, One., May 25.—Miss Mabel 
Lake, of Hood River, was brought to 
Portland to-day for preliminary ex
amination on a warrant issued last 
night on complaint of C. É. Markham, 
a census enumerator, who alleged that 
Miss Lake refused -to tell her age to 
the census enumerators.

The warrant was issued by United 
States Commissioner Marsha only after 
he had received strongest assurances 
that the census officials had exhausted 
every other possible means to persu-. 
ade the woman to tell her, age. . V ;

Miss Lake Is the first woman in Ore» 
gqn for whom a warrant has been 
sworn out by the census officials.

TAFT ACCEPTS OFFICE.

on the body, 
hurt. The three injured 
once to St. Vincent’s hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Webber, the other oc
cur ants of the aqtomobile, could riot 
be found after the accident.

It is supposed that their woupds 
wére slight and that they hurried away
from the scene.

The train was backing down the 
street when the autos approached from 
the left side. The trainmen saw the 
danger of a collision and tried to" stop 
but were not quick enough.

Costly
take

il between New York 
miles.Ottawa, May 25.—Canada’s trade for 

April, the first month of the fiscal year, 
shows a great Increase, totalling $45,- 
983,894, a betterment of $10,985,040, or 
over 31 per cent compared with the 
same month last year, 
domestic consumption totalled $30,682,- 
438, a betterment of $8,575,765, or 36 per 
cent. Domestic products exported am
ounted to $14,507,681, a betterment of 
$2,644,884, or 22 p'er cent.

ACCEPTS VERNON CALL.
present

Rev. G. Anderson of Glasgow, New 
Pastor of Baptist Chruch.

was due to the negligence of em- Im ports forVernon, May 24.—A cablegram, has 
«been received frqm Rev. G. Anderson, 
now in Glasgow, Scotland, announc
ing his aceeptance of a oall to the 
pastorate of the local Baptist church. 
Rev. Mr. Anderspn is not a stranger 
to the west, as he was at one time 
connected with the Baptist church 
gt Chetnainus. It is expected that 
the newx Baptist cfhurcli will be ready 
for occupancy when he arrives about 
the third Sunday in June.

KILLED BY EXPLOSION.

'•“rnie. May 24.—One of the pecu- 
Util' features 
6 fue Wellington colliery, Whitehaven, 
y:is the tragic death of a former resi-
tier>t of Coal

of the terrible disaster ADVERTISING CRBSTON.

RAILWAY APPOINTMENTS. ACCUSED OF MURDER.
enthusiasticCreston, May 24.—An 

meeting of the board of trade was. held 
in the old board of trade rooms. Tha 
matter-of having the co-operation of. 
the Farmers’ Institute and the Fruit 
Growers' Associations' had riot* been 
heard from yet, tile" fruit fair question, 
was. given a month's hqlst. At. this,, 
meeting the Issue.pf five thousand pam
phlets Was satisfactorily -Arranged and ■ 
a committee, was appointed- to secuare 
subscriptions to help along the-' pub
licity cotnmittee of the board of tradé,.

'$

9
Creek, who was in an 

’/hision that took place a few days 
h’"1 to the disastrous Fernie fire, 

u^ust 1st, 1908, and who shortly 
n after departed for the home land, 
rming friends here that he 
erred to get less wages than to 

’ a the extra risks incident to 
1 i,n£ In this1 section.

, San Francisco, Cal., May 25.—J. C. 
Stubbs, assistant general freight agent of 
the Southern Pacific, will become general 
freight agent to succeed Charles J. Jones, 
resigned; and A. H. Rising, .chief clerk in 
the general freight office, will assume the 
duties of assistant general freight agent, 
according to announcement from the com
pany’s headquarters to-day.

K- May 25.—A dupll- 
tailing at Atlantic. City, 

ne xAdâms lost her life

May’s Landing, 
cate of the pBoston, May 25.—President Taft to-day 

entered ufron another term as honorary 
president of the National League of Uni
tarian Laymen.

In his letter accepting the position to 
which he was elected he sajd that re
sponsibility devolves upon the laymen of 
all churches- to uphold the religious and 
ethical principles for which the church 
stands and apply these principles to the 
solution of the civic, social and industrial 
problems confronting the country.

where Miss
While in tfre' éompany of William Seyler, 
charged with her murder, was set-tip in 
the court room here to-day by the de
fence.

Seyier’s attorneys cqntendèd that Miss 
Adams sturhbled oyer the low„>JaII> and 
plunged into the ocean before Seyler 

' cotild go to her assistance. The prosecu
tion âïfëges that Seyler struck the ' girl,

J causing her tb fall- fb" her death.
heir A-i'::

U. S. NAVY BILL.V
FAVORS SUNDAY GAMES.inf $

Washington, D. C., Mây 25.—The United 
States navy bill, carrying appropriations 
aggregating approximately <130,000,000, in 
which provision for two Dreadnought bat
tleships 'ig mad£, has. been., passed by the 
Senate- The measure.. carries $3,000,000 
more than the bill did >s. Jt passed the 
House.‘Vvi — '

Boston, Mass., May 25.—Mayor John F. 
Fitzgerald announces that he will submit 
a bill to the next legislature providing 
that Sunday sports be declared legal and 
that playgrounds be kept opdn Sunday. 
He declares he can see no harm in base
ball. srolf. tennis and,like eames.

coal

-'ll races the man’s b/^Jji averages 
v r, fncent' heavier than tti® trefci of the

About 26,000 juveniles are under detention 
in the reformation and industrial schools 
of Great Britain.
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tty will shortly take a referendum 
entering muni-

councll

on the question of 
politics. The parliamentary 
e of the trades and labor 
a recommendation , at the

council that working-
throughout

last

[ng of the
3 clubs be organized 
ity for the purpose of securing
Lion of men who would be Pje

what■ to give the working men ^ 
wanted in municipal politics, 
recommended that the unions ^ 
bached in the matter and * * 
expression of opinion taken. 
tg discussion a decision as 
\d above was arrived at.
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